
liming your
II home safe
and secure
Crime in America has been rising at a
dramatic rate, so making the home
more secure has been a growing con-
cern for many people. Understanding
this concern, Radio Shack has long
worked to bring you highly reliable
and affordable security devices and
systems to protect you, your home,
and your family. From small window -

alarm devices to whole -house wired
systems, come to Radio Shack for
your security needs. You'll find a
wide selection and friendly advice-
only at Radio Shack.

Protecting the
Home Front

Adding a Security System greatly

reduces the risk of becoming a
victim of burglary, especially
daytime robberies. Most
theives hit several places in one
area to make it worth their
while, so they tend to stay away
from homes that have a secu-
rity system. Studies show that
homes without alarms are six
times more likely to be bur-
glarized than a home with one.
And walking in on a burglary in
progress can turn into a dan-
gerous situation-nearly a

third of all assaults are commit-
ted by burglars.
A security system not only re-
duces the risk of being vic-
timized, but also gives you
peace -of -mind. Deterrence is
the name of the game-do ev-
erything possible to protect
yourself. Install an alarm, then
apply warning decals to your
doors and windows so burglars
will know you are protected.

Passive Infrared
Motion Detectors

for Protecting
Selected Areas

Infrared sensors, considered the "eyes
and ears" of an alarm system, detect
both body heat and motion within a
designated area. If an intruder enters
the infrared "field", it sounds the alarm
system. Passive infrared detectors are
usually installed in large rooms such as
living rooms or dens, plus entryways
and other places considered difficult to
install conventional -type magnetic sen-
sors. Most infrareds can be adjusted to
accommodate household pets.
Radio Shack carries several different
models of infrared sensors. For individual
protection, we have a Motion -Sensing Alarm (next page) that can be set up in small rooms to
guard doorways and windows-ideal for traveling or dorm rooms. We also offer a Stand -Alone
Infrared Sensor Alarm System that's ready to go, right out of the box, to protect smaller homes,
apartments and condos. It has a loud built-in alarm, and you can also expandon the system with
external sirens, digital "keyless keypads" and more. And of course, we carry infrared sensors that
supplement Wired Home Alarm Systems and our Wireless Plug 'n Power® Security Systems. So,
whatever system you choose, keep in mind that using infrared sensors can save you installation
time and money.
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Wired Burglar Alarm SYstemi to Protect
Your Entire Home and Your Family

Although wired alarm systems take a bit more time and effort to install, they still tend to be the
most reliable, maintenance -free and lowest costing alarm systems to cover every door and
window. One of the best features of a hard -wired system using a Control Center, is that it can
be easily expanded to fit the needs and situations of any home. The typical system consists of
three essential sections; the control center (panel), protective sensors usually installed on doors
and windows, along with an infrared sensor to guard entryways, and a siren. A digital keypad or
key lock is used to control arming and disarming of the system. And you can easily add an
automatic security phone dialer, strobe lights, panic buttons in case of emergencies, remote
light flashers, backup battery and more. If you do decide to put in a wired security system, it is
wise to draw a diagram of your home so you can determine how much wire and what
accessories you need, in advance, saving you time and possible rework. For more information,
ask a Radio Shack sales associate.
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